
 

 

 

SPECIAL GIVING OPPORTUNITIES 

Audience Architects (AARCH) provides programming for dance organizations of all sizes to 
increase their exposure to current and potential audiences, develop new opportunities for touring 
and bookings, gain professional development knowledge, deepen their engagement with the 
public, and maintain meaningful relationships within their field.  
 
HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF HOW DANCEBUILDERS MAKE A DIFFERENCE: 

• $250 provides breakfast (coffee, bagels, fruit) for two of our dance community convenings. 
AARCH hosts free, quarterly convenings to foster dialogue among artistic directors, independent 
artists, administrators, and funders, with attendance averaging 65 people per event. As many 
companies lack funds to seek outside assistance, AARCH provides invaluable peer 
networking/educational opportunities. Guest speakers include experts in arts advocacy, 
fundraising, and legal issues, offering a rich environment for professional advancement.  

• $500 underwrites expenses such as travel and honorariums for guest artists who will 
participate in one of our Moving Dialogs discussion events this fall. Moving Dialogs creates 
opportunities for conversations between artists and audiences around cultural issues.  

• $750 provides the necessary funds to hire professional dance critics for one month to 
write reviews/previews that are published on our high traffic website SeeChicagoDance.com. These 
critics write more than 70 articles per year, providing critical coverage and recognition to dance 
performances, during an era of dwindling media coverage.  

• $800 will give Audience Architects a new microphone and audio set, which will be portable for 
dance presenters, choreographers, directors, and panelists for our events open to the public. Such 
events include the free Thank Dance it’s Friday performance series in Chicago parks, and the Moving 
Dialogs dance and culture discussion series, which highlights Chicago artists as they engage in an 
open dialog with audiences about their work in our multi-cultural city.  

• $2,000 will underwrite the expense of renting the Milwaukee Art Museum in September, 
which will enable Audience Architects to present 10 Chicago dance companies in a professionally 
produced Showcase for presenters and booking agents at the Arts Midwest Conference. Participation 
in the Showcase provides these companies with vital exposure to new touring opportunities and 
earned revenue potential.  

  

We invite you to help Audience Architects build the bridge to a stronger dance 
community. 

 

 


